GRACE POWER, MBA | CORPORATE CONTROLLER & VP FINANCE
650.799.1234 - gracepower@yahoo.com - linkedin.com/in/gracepower
Master planner and strategic thinker who takes ownership of responsibilities, manages projects, leverages new technologies, and
collaborates on complex issues. Leads accounting, financial reporting, budgeting, forecasting, and analysis. Designs new dashboards,
tools, and resources to improve executive-level visibility across global programs. Knowledgeable with international reporting
requirements and best practices. Navigates ambiguity with ease to create a clear vision and successful finance program.
Global Finance Planning │ Accounting/Finance Management | Financial Modeling | New System Implementation/Integration
Financial System Design | Business Process Improvements │ Audits | Vendor Relations | Risk Analysis | Executive Presentations
Budgeting | Procedural Development | Metrics/KPIs | GAAP Compliance | Forecasting | Problem-solving | Communication
International Consolidations | General Ledger | A/R | A/P | Payroll | Monthly Close | Financial Reporting | Corporate Tax Filing

Professional Experience
CONTROLLER | ELECTRO SCAN | 2012 TO PRESENT
Oversees all financial management processes, including forecasting, financial reporting, GL, A/R, A/P, billing, taxes, reconciliations,
FBAR filing, and payroll for global employees. Serves as key finance business partner to advise and operationalize global program
vision. Creates compelling business cases driven by data, analytics, and insight to drive operational and financial excellence for
annual revenue. Manages, organizes, and tracks all international bank accounts. Serves as primary liaison with Ernst & Young (EY) for
tax preparation and with Gilbert & Associates for annual financial audits. Works closely with VP of Administration and Marketing.
-

Led project management for the ERP/CRM implementation of Intacct and Salesforce CRM, on-time and within scope.
Positioned the company for success by implementing ASC 606 (revenue recognition) one year prior to deadline.
Managed the consolidation of 3 international entities, including financial controls, documentation, and audits.

ACCOUNTING MANAGER | SHERIDAN LAW/CARROLL & ASSOCIATES PC/ANNE E FERGUSON PLC | 2010 TO 2012
Supported accounting for 3 separate attorneys; established a comprehensive financial management program, including systems,
processes, documentation, and controls from the ground up. Managed all accounting functions, financial reporting, taxes, and
employee onboarding. Worked collaboratively with executive stakeholders to ensure all business requirements were met.
ASSISTANT CONTROLLER | PROCKET NETWORKS |1999 TO 2002
Instrumental business partner and trusted financial strategy leader in a $250M startup; owned all financial and managerial
accounting functions, including month end close, GL reconciliation, expense, fixed asset accounting, A/P, A/R, payroll, and financial
statement audits. Worked closely with executive stakeholders and vendors to align vision, priorities, metrics, and objectives.
Supported rapid business growth from 3 to 300+ employees by implementing scalable processes, core program infrastructure, and
financial controls. Administered stock options, negotiated vendor contracts, and managed employee documentation.
-

Drove business system modernization and process automation by implementing Oracle; owned the project management
lifecycle from solution design, budgeting, and resources to specifications, testing, change management, and rollout.
Generated budgets, forecasts, and ad-hoc reports; drafted a quarterly board presentation for the CFO.
Planned and managed 2 separate office moves into a 3,000 sq. ft. and 45,000 sq. ft. facility.

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER | US VENTURE PARTNERS (VC/PRIVATE EQUITY) | MENLO PARK, CA | 1997 TO 1999
Worked closely with the CFO and Controller to support all accounting and financial reporting functions. Managed monthly bank
reconciliations, G/L, payroll, and A/P. Audited financial statements for 15 investment funds. Conducted G/L, payroll, and A/P
reviews; collected, organized, and prepared financial information and reports for the investment portfolio of companies used by
managing partners in quarterly analysis. Prepared documentation for capital calls and cash and stock distributions to partners.

Technical Skills
Advanced Excel User | Oracle Financials | QuickBooks | Sage Intacct | Salesforce CRM | NetSuite

Education
(MBA) Master of Business Administration | University of California, Davis
(BS) Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Economics | University of California, Davis

